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My present invention relates to improvements 

in electrical connectors for use in connection 
with electrical cord plugs in their attachment in 
suitable outlet sockets.v 

l3 and I4 secured in the depression I! by means 

of rivets I5—l'5, and they are provided with ten . 
minal screws |6—|6._ _ I 

The spring ?nger M has a mounting ?ange l1 
‘extending at. right angles from the upper end 

An important object of the invention has been 5 of the ?nger, and this ?ange is secured in the 
the provision of an electric connector which‘ can 7 depression l2 of the head I 0, as shown in the 
be positively secured in an electrical outlet so’ drawing, ‘by means of the rivet 15 and the ter‘. 
that the connector cannot be accidentally re- Initial/screw l6. For the purpose of receiving 

‘ moved therefr°m_ _ _ l > ' the rivet‘and ‘the screw the ?ange is provided 

, _ Another object of the invention has been to 10 with a rivet hole l8 and a screw hole- IS. I also 
provide an electric connector embodying an im- form a S1011v 20 in the ?ange‘ l1 adjacent the angle 
proved construction and simple operation so that ‘ formed by the juncture of the ?nger l4 and'the 
the minimum number of parts are used, to the ?ange "- , ‘ ' 
end that‘ the electrical connector can be simply The lower end of the ?nger '4 isprovided With ' 
manufactured and easily assembled and; by hav_ 15 graduated corrugations as 2| which are formed 
ing a minimum number of operating parts, he by distorting the metal into a compound ogee 
insured of long life and be practical in use. Curve, as may be Seen in Figures 4 and 5- These 
A still further object is the provision of means corrugations extend upward in the ?nger M; 

for positively securing a multiple outlet plug gradually tapering in to the ?at body OfYthe 
in the conventional outlet. ‘ 20 ?hger- ' . ' ‘ - / ' 

Other objects and advantages of the inven- The spring ?nger I 3 is also provided with 3 
tion will be apparent during the course of the ?ange 22 and has means for receiving-and being 
'following description, where the construction Secured by the rivet l5 and the'scl‘ew '5- The 
and operation of the device and arrangement lower end of the ?nger l3 has graduated corru 
of parts is more fully set forth and described 25 gations' 23 complementary to those in the ?nger 
in the subjoined claims. - . l4- 7 i ' ~ 

In the accompanying drawing forming a part when. the spring ?ngers "and '4 are dis‘ l 
of this speei?eetion, and in whiehiike numerals torted from their normally compressed position, 9 
indicate like parts throughout the same: ' as shown'in ‘Figures 1 and 4,- ‘70 the expanded 

_ Figure 1 is a longitudinal sectional View 30 position shown in Figures 2 and 5, itvwill be ap 
‘through the plug of my invention Showing it' parent that the ?ngers form a dovetail-shaped 
in the extended position, ' element as 9' which ?rmly and positively grips 
Figure 2 is a similar view illustrating the con- " the Contact elements intern)!‘ ‘If the Plug 

' nector in its locking position, ’ receiving socket of aconventional outiet.__ / 
Figure 3 is a planned view with portions in sec- ‘35 ' Within the Passage H I Insert a Shdmg tube‘ 

tions taken on line of ?gure 2, ’ which has a knob upon its upper Outer 
Figure 4 is a sectional view through the spring periphery’ and a central Passage 25 ‘for the re‘ 

?ngers of my connector taken on line H of ception of the electric cord to which the plug is. 

Figure 11, _‘ I » go‘ be i:éstatcliaedi4Extendinigrfriom the lower face 
- - - ' - 4o 0 e u e are a pa 0 res ien sprea er 

113mg; gfiiiiguiifznar Sectmnal'wew taken on 1prongsilluigiw. z'g‘hemlolwir ends 'tof ftlz; prongs 
. ’. I . V - ‘ aveea, por ion, w 'c s a par 0 e prong 

Fjlgure 6 is aview m perspectwe of one of the . bent back upon itself and ‘permitted to stand 
spnpg ?ngel? of my connector.’ . out at a slight angle from the main body of the , 
Figure 7 is a perspective view of a P01121013." 45 prong. ' l 

of the spreader prong used in connection with o In the modi?ed 'form shown in Figure 8; the 
my device, and 7 ' ' _ a plug body 30 is provided with a multiple number 

., Figure 8 illustrates a modi?ediorm of 'the‘m of plug receivingsockets 3| and s2 and has ‘the 
- > vention as used in connection with a multiple usual spring‘?ngers I3 and I4. Interior‘ contact 

4 outlet plug. . 50' plates (not shown) communicate between the 
In the drawing; whereinvfor the Purpose 0f 11- inner ends of the spring ?ngers l3 and I4 and 

lustration of my invention is ‘shown a preferred . the openings. 3| and, 31 so that when an elee 
embodiment and a, modi?ed form thereof, the .-trical connecto‘r_ is inserted into the sockets 3| 
numeral l0 designates a plug body which may be and 32, a secure "contact will bemade. Y ' 7 
formed of any suitable insulating material. A 55 within the body!!! I provide a sliding member 
Central passage ll Passes longitudinal-1! thmhgh '33 having a'handle 34, and upon the lower end 
the body It and widens out on the lower. face to of the member 33 is a paipof Spreaders 23 as 
,form the depression l2. _ Contactor members 9 previously described; ' v > 

and 9' each comprise a pair of spring ?ngers 60 In assembling the plug, the sliding tube with 
its depending prongs. 28 is inserted into the pas 



2. 
sage I I, the lower ends of the prongs being passed 
through slots 20 in the ?anges oi the spring ?n 
gers I‘, as may best‘ be seen in Figure 1. Due to 
the resiliency oi the element 29, and the fact that 

1 the slot 20 is substantially twice the thickness 
of the prong 28, or equal to the thickness of the 
elements 28, and 29, when element "is com 
pressed against element 28, the ends of the prongs 

. may be passed through the slot 20, and the nat 
ural resiliency will cause element 29 to expand 
after insertion in the slot, as shown in the, draw 
ing, between the prongs l3 and 14. By pressing 

' the tube 24 downward into the passage ll‘, its 
travel being limited by the knob 25, the spring 

- ?ngers l3 and H are caused to be spread apart 
or ?exed, as shown in Figure 2, so that they more 

2,201,01s 
Having thus iully described my invention. what 

I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters _ 

10 

15 

securely grip the inside faces and contact ele- . 
ments of the conventional outlet plug slots. The ' 
corrugations 2| and 23 materially assist in grip 
ping the interior of the plug slots and assure a 
positive grip which cannot be displaced through 
the ordinary manipulations of the cord, as when 
used in connection with a power tool or extension 
lamp. . 

To electrically connect a conductor cord to the 
prongs of my electricalconnector, one end is 
passed through the opening 26 of the tube 24‘ 
and through theropening between the prongs l4, 
and the terminal ends of the cord; which have 
previously been bared, will‘ bepassed around the 
screws lB-lt and securely tightened under the 

. heads of the screws to e?ect a connection in the 
usual manner. 

20 

25 

30 

When it‘ is desired to use the’ plug ,the spring . 
?ngers are inserted into'the electrical outlet with 
the prongs 28 withdrawn as in Figure 1, and 
when the contactors are properly seated, pressure 
upon the handle knob 25 iorces the spreader-s 2!‘ 
between the ?ngers l2 and II to ?ex them and 
securely grip the outlet sockets. - 
To remove the‘plug one merely grasps the knob 

'25, withdraws the tube 24 upwardly in the pas 
sage H to permit the spring ?ngers" and H to 
contract against each other as shown in Figure 
4, and the connector‘ is then free to be removed. 
The rearward travel 01 the tube is limited by the 

the under sideloi the ?anges H. 
In the modi?ed form of Figure 8'no cord is 

' utilized, the object of the device being merely to 
~ providena multiplicityoi plug receiving outlets, 
such as a “two-way” or multiple outlet plug. In 
the usual manner, the spring ?ngers "land I‘ 
are inserted into the sockets of the outlet and the 
member 33 pressed downwardly toward the‘ body 
30 of the plug'so that the spreaders 28—-2l will 
spread the spring ?ngers and cause them to se 
curely grip the interior face oi the outlet sockets. 
The construction oil the body 30 is substantially 
the same as the body III.‘ ' ‘ ' ' 

. My invention is not to be limited by the draw 
ing to electrical‘ connectors employing a pair ofv 
contactor members, as 9 and 0', as itis possible 

I by the use of .the principles of my invention‘ to 
provide a connector having three or more con 
tactor members; ‘ ' n 

It is to be understood that the form of the 
invention, herewith shown and described, is' to 
be taken as a ‘preferred example 01' the same, 
and that various changes in- the shape, size, ma‘ 
terial and general arrangement of parts'may be 

- resorted to without departing from ‘the spirit of 
‘ my invention or the scope of the‘ subjoined claims. 
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- extending ends oi elements 29’ abutting against , 
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Patent is: ' ' 

1. An electrical connector comprising a plug 
body having a central longitudinal opening, con 
tactor members on said body each comprising a 
pair oi'resilient ?ngers, a tube telescopically slid 
able in said opening. prongs on the tube inter 
posed between the. pairs of resilient ?ngers to 
?ex said ?ngers upon inward movement oi the 
slidable tube, each 0! said prongs having a shoul 
der portion‘on its outer end cooperable to ?ex 
the resilient ?ngers on inward movement of the 
slidable end and to limit outward movement oi 
the slidable tube, and an electrical conductor. 
cord inserted through-said tube and said central 
body opening and having its terminals ?xed to 
said contactor members. 

2. An, electrical connector comprising a plug’ - 
body having a-central longitudinal opening, con 
tactor members on said body each comprising a 
pair~oi resilient ?ngers having complementary 
corrugations on their‘ outer ends, a tube tele-‘ 
scopically slidable in said opening, prongs on the 
tube interposed between the pairs of resilient 
?ngers and cooperable with the corrugations to 
flex said ?ngers upon inward movement of the 
slidable‘ tube, each, of said prongs ‘having a shoul 
der portion on its outer end cooperable to ?ex 
the resilient ?ngers on inward movement ‘01' the‘ 
slidable end and to limit outward movement of 
the slidable tube, and an electrical conductor 
cord inserted through said tube and said central 
body opening‘ and having its terminals ?xed to 
said contactor members. 

3. An electrical connector comprising a plug 
body having a central longitudinal opening, con 
tactor members on said body each comprising a 
pair of resilient ?ngers having attaching ?anges, 
one ?ange of each pair being provided with a slot 
adjacent the juncture with the ?nger, a tube 
telescopically slidable in said opening, prongs on I _ 
the tube passing through ‘said slot and interposed 
between the pairs of resilient ?ngers, said prongs 
having ?ared end portions to ?ex the resilient 
?ngers upon inward movement of the, slidable 
.tube and cooperable with'the slotted ?ange to, 
limit outward movement of the slidable tube, and 
an electrical conductor cord inserted through said 
tube and said central body opening and having 
its terminals ?xed to said contactor members. 

4. In an electrical connection of the type in 
which a. member having ?exure prongs slides in 
a plug body to ?ex resilient ?ngers carried by 
the plug body to thereby grip the inner contacts 
of an outlet receptacle; stop and ?exure means 
comprising an abutment adjacent each-aperture 

' in the body through which passes a ?exure prong, 
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and a member on each said prong operable to 
?ex the resilient ?ngers associated therewith , 
upon inward movement of the prongs and cooper 
able with the adjacent abutment to limit outward ‘ 
movement of the prongs. 4 ' . 

.5. In an electrical connector 01' the. type in 
which a member having ?e'xure prongs slides in 
a plug body to'?ex resilient ?ngers carried by the 
plug body to thereby grip theinner ‘contacts of 

e an outlet receptacle; abutment means adjacent 

70 
, the base of the resilient ?ngers, and a barb on 
said prongs disposed to ?ex said resilient ?ngers - 
upon inward movement and'cooperable with said- ' 
abutment means to limitoutward movement. 

- ' LEROY 


